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FROM OUR PASTOR 
 

Dear Friends, 

  I love fall.  I love how crisp and cool the air feels.  I love how when 

the sun is shining the leaves and clouds seem to be especially radiant.  I am 

fairly sure that the only thing I don’t love about fall is that it ends. (winter 

and mud season that follows are not seasons I enjoy.)  My favorite part of 

fall would have to be the leaves.  They are just so vibrant and beautiful.   

 I was thinking about the beautiful leaves, and I realized that there is a 

great lesson from God in them.  Did you know that the leaves actually have 

those fall colors hidden in them? Behind the green in the leaves 

(chlorophyll) that the tree uses to make food, there are the beautiful colors 

that we see in fall.  Once the chlorophyll disappears, the leaf begins to “let 

go” and its true colors shine through.  It is in letting go that the leaf turns 

into something wondrous.   

 Given the current state of the world I think this image has taken on a 

new meaning for me. In the past I have always thought about “letting go” as 

a choice we make.  But do the trees really make the choice to let go?  No, 

they let go because that is what they have to do in order to survive winter 

and get ready for new growth in the spring. 

 There are many things we have had to “let go” of these past 6 months 

during the pandemic. And maybe we can take a lesson from the leaves.  

Instead of longing for what we have had to let go of, maybe we can choose 

to see the beauty that we find in these times.  Because even though we have 

“let go” of many things, we still have beauty and blessings all around us.   

 I think my teenagers have shown me this.  I expected them to lament 

all the changes this year for them with school and our world, and yet, they 

haven’t.  They have just accepted the things they have had to “let go” of 

and found the beauty in what they do have.   

 So maybe its time we stop lamenting and start noticing.  (and trust 

me, I’m saying this to myself as much as I am to you!) Maybe its time we 

take this lesson from the trees, and realize that in the letting go we have had 

to do, there is beauty, there is blessing, and of course, there is God with us.  

God with us through the fall, the winter, and God who will bring new life 

out of all that we have had to “let go” of.  

God’s peace, 
Pastor Serena 

 

 

 



 

Worship will be livestreamed  
Subscribe to the church on Youtube! 
Worship is now live streamed at 8:30am and you can watch 
it live or anytime later. Subscribe to our church Youtube 
page, and you will automatically get an email link to watch 
worship.  If we get 100 subscribers, we can make the 

webpage easier to find.  We are called Town Line Lutheran Church.  

 
 

                
Attention Sunday School Families: 
Registration will be held on Sunday 
October 4, 2020 from 10-10:30 (masks 
and social distancing required). Please 
come in to sign your child/children up for 
our program, meet our teachers and 
learn about our plans for this year!  
 

Registration will be required this year so that we can properly prepare for 
classroom sizes. It is our hope that we will be able to hold in person classes 
each week for all children. If you are not yet comfortable returning to in person 
lessons but still want to participate, please come to register so that we are able 
to order supplies and save a spot in our classroom for when you are ready to 
return! If you cannot attend Registration Day or if you have any questions, 
please contact our Superintendent, Molly Bauer at 716-683-6067.    
 
We plan to start Sunday School classes on Sunday, October 18th 
 

  

Confirmation Classes for 7th and 8th graders will begin on 
Sunday Oct 4.  A letter was sent out to families with 
information, if you did not receive it, please contact Pastor 
Serena (716-510-2939) 

 
9th Grade confirmation students will be confirmed on 
Sunday, Oct 25.  This will be an invitation only worship service, 

but will be livestreamed for those who would like to watch it virtually.  
 
 

 

 

PRAY FIRST 

Coming October 18 



TLLC Sunday School Registration 

Child’s 

Name_________________________________________Age__________DOB_______ 

School Grade________________ 

Parents Names____________________________                    

                       ____________________________ 

Address(es)_____________________________________________________________ 

 

Home Phone: _______________________________ 

Cell Phone: __________________________________  texting ok?______       

Cell Phone: ___________________________________ texting ok?______ 

Email address ______________________________________________________ 

Please circle your preferred method to contact your family with information regarding 

Sunday School. 

Allergies/Medical 

conditions_______________________________________________________ 

Emergency Contact other than parents listed above. 

Name_____________________________________ 

Phone Number_____________________________  

Relationship to child__________________________ 

I authorize TLLC to publish photos of my child at church events on social media 

platforms such as Facebook.     YES_______     NO_______ 

 

Parent signature_______________________________________________ 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Daily Home Health Screening Assurance 

For each child who is attending Sunday School each Sunday, you MUST take their 

temperature and agree that your answer is NO to the following questions: 

1. Has your child had any symptoms associated with COVID-19 (including but not 

limited to: fever or chills, cough, shortness of breath, fatigue, muscle or body 

aches, headache, new loss of taste or smell, sore throat, congestion, runny nose, 

nausea, vomiting, diarrhea)? 

2. Has your child received a positive COVID-19 test in the past 14 days or are they 

awaiting the results of a COVID-19 test? 

3. Has your child been in close contact within the last 14 days with: anyone known 

to have COVID-19, anyone known to be awaiting COVID-19 test results, or 

anyone who has had symptoms of COVID-19  (including but not limited to: 

fever or chills, cough, shortness of breath, fatigue, muscle or body aches, 

headache, new loss of taste or smell, sore throat, congestion, runny nose, nausea, 

vomiting, diarrhea)? 

4. Has your child traveled out of state to areas with required quarantine periods 

upon return to New York State? 

5. Does your child have a measured temperature of 100 degrees or higher? 

If you answer yes to ANY of these questions, your child MUST remain home. 

By dropping off your child at Townline Lutheran Church Sunday School, you are 

confirming that you have completed this Daily Home Health Screening and that your 

response to all of the above questions is NO. 

I have read the Daily Home Health Screening procedure and I will follow this procedure 

every time my child attends Sunday School this year. I understand that my failure to 

follow this procedure may put people’s health and safety in jeopardy. Therefore, prior to 

bringing my child to Sunday School, the answer to the above questions is no. 

Agreed and accepted for 

child___________________________________________(print name) 

Parent Sign and Date__________________________________________ 

 

 



The QUILTERS are still hoping to begin our season 

on October 5.  Hopefully we will then meet every other 
Monday from about 9:15 am until 1:00 pm. To start this 
season we will not be able to have lunch together but will 
still enjoy fellowship and conversation while joining in a 
worthwhile outreach to our community.    
A huge “thank you” to all those who have been donating 

sheets and material over the summer.  There is an ongoing need for these items 
during our season and we would very much appreciate you keeping us in mind 
when “cleaning house.”  Items may be left in the church coat room marked 
“Quilters.” 
 Please consider joining us as we continue our service to those less 
fortunate.  We welcome anyone (come when you can, leave when you must) 
and will be glad to show you how easy it really is to help.  If you have any 
questions, please call Lois Stutzman at 683-2782. 
 

 

Calling all Readers  
The Town Line Book Club will be moving their meeting 
night to Tuesday. The September meeting will be 
Tuesday, October 19  at 7 PM 
Our reading list for the 20-21 year 

 
October        ‘Queen Bee”     Dorothea Frank  
November    “The Child”  Fiona Barton 
December;   “The Christmas Visitor”  Linda Bylar 
January        "The Daughter of Fortune”  Emily Gunnis 
February      “The Last Flight’  Julie Clark 
March          “The Girl in the Letter” Issabelle Allende 
April             “the Bridges of Madison County”  Robert James Waller 
May             “The Tattoo Artist of Auschwitz” Heather Morris 
Everyone is welcome to join us. For more information contact Jeanette 
698-1334 or bellgoddess_2000@yahoo.com 
Hope to see you there! 
 

 

Coffee Chat is back: Wednesday mornings in 

October at 10am.  (October 7th will be our first 
gathering) 

You can join us in person or via zoom.  We have no agenda, it's a time to 
connect with each other and we end with prayer.   
click here to join via zoom:  
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/88011617523?pwd=NGdvQTVS
S2NEY3N6Q2J2bFF4UzNTQT09 
 

mailto:bellgoddess_2000@yahoo.com
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/88011617523?pwd=NGdvQTVSS2NEY3N6Q2J2bFF4UzNTQT09
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/88011617523?pwd=NGdvQTVSS2NEY3N6Q2J2bFF4UzNTQT09


Annual Congregational Meeting  
 Sunday, October 18  - 12:00 pm 
 

     The Annual Congregational meeting of the Town Line Lutheran Church will 
be held on Sunday, October 18 at 12:00 pm in the church sanctuary.  Reports 
of all organizations; Nomination committee, and the budget will be on the 
agenda.   
 
We need you!  Would you like to serve God and help guide your church into 
the future?  We need you for Church Council.  If you are interested please 
speak to Mark Reddy or Pastor Serena. 
 

REMINDER:  All year-end reports  
from our Committees, Organizations  
and treasurers are due in the Church  
office October 5 for printing in the Annual report. 
 

 

 
All Saints Remembrance: Sunday, November 1 

If you have lost a loved one in this last year and would like 
them remembered on All Saints Sunday during worship, 
please call or email the church office with your loved ones 
name and what worship service you will attend by October 27 
Their name will be read during worship and a white rose will 
be placed in the baptismal font in their honor.  Someone must 
be present during worship to receive the rose to take home as 
a remembrance.  Your loved one does not have to have been 
a member of Town Line, this is open to anyone who has lost a 

loved one since last November.  
 
 

Chicken Dinner Scout Fundraiser Sunday October 18th 12-4 
BSA Pack 160 and Troop 160 will be selling tickets for take-out 

chicken dinner for Sunday October 18th prepared by Master's 
Barbeque Company.  Dinner includes half chicken, potatoes, 

coleslaw, roll and butter.  Ticket $10 and are available for 
presale.  Ask Herb Schmidt or Anne Marie Appleby to be 

introduced to a BSA scout who would gladly sell you a ticket. 

 
 
 
 



YOUTH NEWS… 
DON’T MISS OUT! Our Youth are presenting… 

“RAPUNZEL” the silly side of the story 

Friday Oct 9th @ 7:00 

Sat. Oct 10th & Sun Oct 11th @ 3:00 & 7:00 

$5.00/3 & under free(with a ticket) 

Call Kate Snyder to reserve your fairy tale theater tickets now! 

Come & enjoy a great family night out in a safe environment- 

masks will be required 

 

Our Youth will be sponsoring… 

“TRUNK or TREAT” Friday Oct 30th 6:00-7:00 pm 

We are looking for volunteers to give out candy 

from their cars/direct traffic/judge 

costumes/donate bags of candy 

If you are able to help us out please speak with Kate or give her 

a call 668-5610 or text (716)949-5338 

It should be a spooky good time! 

During the month of October our Town Line Youth will be 

collecting personal items for Friends of the Night People. Friends is an 

organization that provides hot meals, clothing, personal hygiene items, 

access to medical services, counseling, showers, laundry, lockers and best of 

all-HOPE to the homeless, unemployed and underemployed. At this critical 

time we are asking our Town Line Lutheran family to give generously to help 

those in the greatest need. We will be collecting…Soap, shampoo, 

deodorant, shavers, toothbrushes, toothpaste, diapers, tampons, lotion & 

baby wipes. 

 

Any questions call Kate 668-5610. If you would like to give a monetary 

donation the youth would be very happy to shop for you- just let us know 

https://proyectoeducere.wordpress.com/2015/10/29/boo-que-viene-el-fantasma/
https://proyectoeducere.wordpress.com/2015/10/29/boo-que-viene-el-fantasma/
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/3.0/


 

Music Notes… 

Thanks to everyone who served as our cantors for September. You are 
truly a blessing.  
 

I will be looking for soloists to be our cantors for 
worship this fall. If you have the gift of song and 
would like to contribute to our worship services- 
please let me know.  
 

 
We are looking to start up a Youth Rhythm & bell 
choir, grades 6-12. If you are interested, please speak 
with Kate. Rehearsals will be held with safe distancing, 
masks and our cloth gloves.  

worship may not be the same as it “always 
was”, but that doesn’t mean it can’t be insightful, inspiring and life altering. The 
church has always had to adapt and evolve to stay relevant in our ever-
changing world. If we open our hearts to let God in -He will always find a way to 
touch us in ways we never expected. Kate Snyder Director of Music  

“I’d like to teach the world to sing, in perfect harmony” 
                                                                   By Billy Davis 

 
             
 
 

http://antzerkialehenhezkuntzan.blogspot.com/
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-sa/3.0/


                                      
                   TOWN LINE LUTHERAN 

MEMORIAL WALKWAY 
Order memorial brick(s) 

in memory of your 
loved ones. 

Order forms are available at the Church 
Have Questions? 

Call the Church office 
 

 
Evangelical Lutheran Worship Hymnal 
Get your dedication in our new hymnals today. 
The amount per book is $25.00 which can be given: 
As a Memorial: 
In memory of 
_____________________________by_____________________ 
 
As a Thank offering for blessings: 
In thankfulness for blessings received by ________________________ 
 
To honor someone 
In honor of _________________________by_______________________ 
Please make checks to the Town Line Lutheran Church Memorial fund and 
mail/drop off this form to church or place in offering plate. 
 
 

 

Thank you Diane Casell for 30 years of Service 
as our church secretary! 

After serving as our church secretary for 30 years,  
Diane’s last day will be October 2.   

We are so grateful for how faithfully she has served  
our church. 

Since we cannot do a proper celebration of her time with us because of 
the pandemic, we are inviting you to participate in a card shower for her.  
Please mail her a card of appreciation to let her know how grateful we are 

for all she has done over the years for our church family. 
Diane Casell 

13400 Baxter Ave 
Alden, NY 14004 

 
 



Coloring Page 

 

 
 
 
 
 



How can you help others or get help? 
    Here are a few local agencies 
Alden Pantry collection 
You can bring items for the Alden Food pantry to church any 
Sunday.  There is a blue box located in the Coat room.   
 

Alden Meals on Wheels is in need of volunteers.   
Call 937-7105 for more information 
 

Hearts and Hands “Faith in Action”  
A Neighbor helping neighbor” volunteer program 
Call: 542-2226   www.heartsandhandsfia.org 
 

Ronald McDonald House Charities 
Become a friend of Ronald: Find us on Facebook.   
 

Suicide Bereavement support 
For immediate help/support call 24 hours a day: 
(585)202-2783      Erie County Crisis Services 
                                      (716)834-3131 
Lutheran Charities 
www.wnylutherancharities.org   716-632-2623 
 

Alzheimer’s Association of WNY 
24/7 Helpline  1-800-272-3900 
Program.wny@alz.org 
2805 Wehrle Dr  Suite 6   Williamsville, NY 14221 
 

Hospice Buffalo 
225 Como Park   Cheektowaga, NY  14227  716-686-1900 
Essential Care for Children, a program of Home Care Buffalo 
225 Como Park Boulevard Cheektowaga, NY 142270-1480 
 (716) 686-8006 
Caring Hearts Perinatal Program 
150 Bennett Road Cheektowaga, NY 14227 
(716) 359-8056 
Life Transitions Center, Inc. 
The Mary & Ralph C. Wilson Counseling Center 
150 Bennett Road Cheektowaga, NY 14221-1480 
Phone: (716) 836-6460 
Caring Hearts Home Care 
892 Main Street Buffalo, NY 14202  (716) 686-8300 

 
 
 
 

http://www.heartsandhandsfia.org/
http://www.wnylutherancharities.org/
mailto:Program.wny@alz.org


The Town Line Lutheran Newsletter 
In order to help us cut costs and also waste less of our world's precious 
resources, we will not be mailing the newsletter to your door. Here are your 
choices on how you can get your newsletter: 

1. Email: drop an email to Diane at the office to receive your newsletter 
electronically. The church email is townlinetllc@gmail.com. 

2. Pick up paper copy at church: Paper copies of the newsletter will be 
available for you to take home the last Sunday of every month.  

3. Download from the church website:  www.townlinelutheran.com 
4.  If none of the above work we can mail it to your home 

If you wish to advertise in the newsletter, please drop off or email your 
articles by the 15th of any given month. 
 

 

If you have a change of address 
or phone number, please email 
the Church and let us know 
 
 
 
 

Email addresses are needed:  If you would like to have your 
 email added so we can contact you in this way, please email  
the Church: Townlinetllc@gmail.com.   
 

Check out our website at 
www.Townlinelutheran.com   
 

We are also on Facebook,  
so friend us! 

Join us on Twitter  
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

mailto:townlinetllc@gmail.com
http://www.townlinelutheran.com/
mailto:Townlinetllc@gmail.com
http://www.townlinelutheran.com/


Church Council 2019-2020  
President:                         Mark Reddy            359-2389    
Vice Pres:                         John Wild                517-0624 
Secretary:                         Ann Marie Appleby 650-8785  
Treasurer:                         Patty Zehler            908-3877 
Financial Secretary:         Judy Quinty             902-4316 
Benevolence Treasurer:   Heidi Wild               983-5507 
Trustee:                            Harold Bowen         684-1557 
Trustee                             Robin Gilbert           292-2719 
Deacon:                            Harry Mandris         937-0322 
Deacon:                            Ellie DeFilipppo      574-9830 
Member:                           Larry Muscoreil      465-3301 
Member                            Marcie Mason        984-5858 

 
Church Staff Information      
Ministers: All the People of God in this place 
Pastor:  The Rev. Serena Mollenkopf-Grill   
Cell: 716-510-2939   Email: pastorserena@gmail.com 
Pastor Emeritus:  The Rev. Merlin H. Knauff (retired) 
Music Director:      Kate Snyder: 668-5610 

 

Church Office Hours 

Monday - Thursday 9am-noon 
You will be able to stop in for prayer or chat.  You can 
also make an appointment if these times do not work 
for you If you need assistance please call/text Pastor 

Serena 716-510-2939  Thanks for your cooperation. 

 
 

Facts and Figures 
 
Sunday                     Attendance           Offerings 
September 6                 53                      $2,977              
September 13               64                      $5,397 
                                       

 

 
 
 
 
 



Worship Assistants for October 
 

Ushers 
Early Service                  Late Service 
John Wild                        Michael DeWitt 
Dean Trommetter            Sue DeWitt 
Jim Heinrich                     Daniel Ives 
                                        Clifford Nowicki 
 

Communion Set–up volunteers needed 

Because of the changes with the pandemic, we are 
looking for a few volunteers to set up communion.  
We will be having communion every other week.   
Please contact Pastor Serena (pastorserena@gmail.com)  
or 716-510-2939 if you would like to help. We will need to                                    
explain the changes we need to make to keep everyone safe 
October 4: Carol Reiner      
October 18: Brenda Wells 
 
 

Sunday Readers 
4                                                        8:30 am 
       Sue DeWitt                                11:00 am     
11   Kathy Turner                              8:30 am       
       Paige Jegierski                         11:00 am      
18   Ellie DeFilippo                            8:30 am          
       Wilson Wild                              11:00 am 
25   John Wild                                  8:30 am                       
       Nathan Jegierski                     11:00 am     
 
 

TLLC Welcomes People, Inc 

We proudly welcome People, Inc. as our cleaning and 
disinfection crew!  People, Inc. is the leading non-profit human 

services agency serving WNY.  Our partnership provides 
meaningful employment to people of different abilities and 

assures our worship, gathering and office spaces are 
professionally maintained in compliance with NYS, synod and 

insurance regulations.  The supervised crew will clean and 

disinfect the sanctuary, gathering space, offices and main floor 
restrooms on a weekly basis, and the classrooms and meeting 

rooms in the old and new portions of the building on a monthly 
basis.  They use cleaning solutions that are CDC approved for 

Covid-19.  It's a big job, but they are a well-trained, highly 
dedicated team.   

 

mailto:pastorserena@gmail.com


        
  

 
October 4      40 years     Diane and Michael Randall 
October 6      60 years     Annette and Ronald Fitscher                              
October 9      10 years     Christine and Brian Finch                                        
October 9      10 years     Linda and Fred Dobo                                                                                     
October 18    51 years     Dixie and David Lilleck 
 

Did we miss your Special Anniversary? (10, 20, 25 and  
over 30 years)  If so, please let us know at the church office 
 

 
Baptisms 
September 6, 2020    Joseph Dinino, son of  
                                   Alex and Melanie Dinino. 
September 13, 2020  Luke, son of Robert and Nicole Lojek. 
September 20, 2020  Adelynn Grace, daughter of 
                                  Alex and Alexandra Golding 
 

Deaths 
Called to the Church Triumphant on August 22 was our faithful 
member Lois E. Stutzman.  A funeral service was held at Town 
Line on a later date.  Our sympathy to her family and friends.  
 
Called to the Church Triumphant on September 14 was our 
member Millie Williams.  A funeral service was held at Town Line 
Lutheran on September 18th.  Our sympathy to her family and 
friends. 
 

Memorials 
In memory of Lois Stutzman by James Heinrich 
In memory of Richard Noel by James Heinrich 
In memory of Richard Noel from Paul and Diane Luderamn 
In memory of Althea Green from Paul and Diane Luderman 
In memory of Janet Seitz from Paul and Diane Luderman 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 

2 Kristie Rogers 
3 William Aquila   
3 Cassidy Bauer   
3 Kathy Lee   
3 Joyce Noel   
3 Darlene Smith   
3 Paul Luderman 
5 Vincent Muscoreil   
5 Allie Space   
6 Evelyn Kendall   
7 Carter Golding   
8 Heather Czajka   
9 David Peebles   
10 Timothy Kosmowski   
10 Connor Streit   
10 Keeley Stutzman   
12 Gabe Bauer   
12 George Kumpf 
13 Ronald Kratzke   
14 Keith Morgan   
16 Shawn Witucki  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
17 Alison Helms   
17 Emma Krueger   
17 Owen Krueger    
19 Jackson Frey   
22 Dale Green   
22 Melissa Nowicki   
23 Julianna Muscoreil   
23 Jody Reddy   
25 Margo Dombrowski  
25 Barbara Whitmarsh  
25 Clara Witucki   
26 Jeweliet Phillips   
26 Karssen Bonning 
28Lauren Stashak  
28 Piper Manchester  
29 Theodore Putney 
31 Benjamin Kron   
   
 

Did we miss your birthday? 
If so, please let us know at 
the church office, 684-1467 
or email 
Townlinetllc@gmail.com

 
 



TOWN LINE LUTHERAN CHURCH 

1159 Town Line Road 

Alden, New York   14004-9590 
A member of the Evangelical Lutheran Church in America 

          ELCA.org   Living in God’s Amazing Grace 
 

Church office:   716-684-1467  

Pastor:  The Rev. Serena Mollenkopf-Grill   

Cell: 716-510-2939   Email: pastorserena@gmail.com 

Pastor Emeritus:  The Rev. Merlin H. Knauff (retired) 

Church Email - Townlinetllc@aol.com 

Church Website: www.Townlinelutheran.com 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

(716) 913-3584 

arlynnknauff@gmail.c

om 

The 1970’s Rock 
Musical 

Music & Lyrics 
By 

Steven Schwartz 

1159 Town Line Rd, Alden NY 14004 

We are looking for 

both cast and crew! 

The 1970’s Rock 
Musical 

Music & Lyrics 
By 

Steven Schwartz 

We are looking for 

both cast and crew! 

mailto:Townlinetllc@aol.com


 
 


